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An evening dedicated to the lit-
erary works of His Eminence Arch-
bishop Hovnan Derderian, Primate
of the Western Diocese of the Ar-
menian Church of North America
was held at the Diocesan Head-
quarters on Monday, December 2,
2019.

The evening commenced with
introductory remarks by the Rev.
Fr. Vazken Movsesian, who recalled
Archbishop Derderian’s affinity for
writing since his days as a seminar-
ian in Holy Etchmiadzin.

In a five-part presentation, the
Diocesan staff provided an in-
depth look on the Primate’s homi-
lies (Prof. Norayr Poghosyan), reflections (Hayk Madoyan),
English sermons and reflections (Sergey Arustamyan), short sto-
ries (Diran Avagyan), and prayers (Mashdots Jobanian).

In the artistic portion of the program, the Bedrosian Family Trio
(guitar, violin, flute) delighted the audience with their wonderful
performances of Armenian folk music.

“I am not a writer. Writing is a
dear hobby. If my writings should
inspire the readers, I shall be grate-
ful,” said Archbishop Derderian in
his closing remarks. “When I put
my thoughts and feelings on paper,
I aim to provide spiritual nourish-
ment to the faithful,” he continued.
Archbishop Derderian’s latest pub-
lications were distributed to the
faithful.  

On behalf of the organizing
committee and as a token of appre-
ciation, Fr. Vazken presented a sou-
venir pen to Archbishop Derderian,
wishing upon the Diocesan Pri-
mate continued success in his liter-

ary endeavors.
Following the event, the guests were treated to a light recep-

tion organized by the Ladies Society of St. Leon Armenian Cathe-
dral.

Since his first publication in 1989, Archbishop Derderian has
authored more than 80 books.

DIOCESAN PRIMATE ARCHBISHOP HOVNAN DERDERIAN'S
LITERARY WORKS PRESENTED AT THE WESTERN DIOCESE

Decision on lifting visa
requirements of Qatar for
citizens of Armenia enters
into force

The decision to abolish visa require-
ments of Qatar for the citizens of Armenia
has officially entered into force on Decem-
ber 8.

According to the decision, the citizens
of Armenia can visit and stay in Qatar for a
maximum of 90 days within six months of
their first entry.

The agreement on abolishing Qatari
visa requirements for the Armenian citizens
was reached during the meeting of the Ar-
menian President and the Emir of Qatar in
Doha this year in November. The sides
agreed that this action will positively im-
pact further boosting of the economic, cul-
tural, scientific, educational and especially
tourism ties.

Armenia lifted visa requirements for
the Qatari citizens in 2017.

Armenia honors genocide victims on UN Int’l
Day of Commemoration and Dignity of Victims

YEREVAN, DECEMBER 9, ARMEN-
PRESS. On the occasion of the International
Day of Commemoration and Dignity of the
Victims of the Crime of Genocide and of the
Prevention of this Crime, Armenian Presi-
dent Armen Sarkissian and Prime Minister
Nikol Pashinyan visited the Tsitsernakab-
erd Armenian Genocide Memorial in Yere-
van Monday morning.

Accompanied by Speaker of Parliament
Ararat Mirzoyan and FM Zohrab Mnat-

sakanyan, they laid flowers at the Eternal
Flame honoring the memory of the Armen-
ian Genocide victims.

December 9th has been declared Inter-
national Day of Commemoration and Dig-
nity of the Victims of the Crime of Genocide
and of the Prevention of this Crime in 2015
during the 69th UNGA. The resolution was
presented by Armenia and was passed
unanimously.



PM Pashinyan advises
everyone to meet
New Year at
Republican Square

YEREVAN, DECEMBER 10, ARMEN-
PRESS. Prime Minister of Armenia Nikol
Pashinyan advises Armenians living in Ar-
menia and the Diaspora to be in Yerevan on
December 31, ARMENPRESS reports Nikol
Pashinyan wrote on his Facebook page, not-
ing that a unique New Year celebration is
expected to take place at the Republican
Square of Yerevan.

“A while ago the consultation dedicated

to the New Year events to take place at the
Republican Square of Yerevan and nearby
territories finished. Months ago I had set a
task for Yerevan Municipality and the Gov-
ernment to organize New Year events in a
new logic and content and it seems the
issue is being solved. So I advise everyone
who planned to meet the New Year outside
Armenia to focus on Yerevan, at the same
time I definitely advise our Diaspora com-
patriots and foreigners looking for excep-
tion places for meeting the New Year to be
in Yerevan on December 31 at the latest.
There will be unique New Year celebrations
in Yerevan, at the Republican Square. It will
be unprecedented. More details will be pro-
vided in the near future”, the PM wrote.



Czech authorities approve extraditing
Serzh Sargsyan’s nephew from Prague

YEREVAN, DECEMBER 10, ARMENPRESS. Czech authorities have decided to extra-
dite former President Serzh Sargsyan’s nephew Narek Sargsyan in pursuance of Armen-
ian authorities’ request, the General Prosecution of Armenia said.

Prosecutor General Arthur Davtyan’s advisor Gor Abrahamyan said on Facebook that
the prosecution has already tasked the police to organize the transport of Narek Sargsyan
to Armenia. Narek Sargsyan is indicted by Armenian authorities on illegal possession of
firearms and drug trafficking charges. He was declared wanted in 2018. In December of
2018 Narek Sargsyan was detained by Czech police in Prague on an international arrest
warrant issued by Armenia.

The Armenian Rights Council of America (ARCA)
is pleased announce its endorsement for

Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, 5th District
ARCA proudly endorses incumbent LA
County Supervisor for the 5th District,

the Honorable Kathryn Barger
Mindful of and grateful for

Supervisor Barger's stellar record
on priority issues for the Armen-
ian American community in the
5th Supervisorial District, includ-
ing her successful efforts in spear-
heading funds for upwards of $1
million to the future Armenian
American Museum, and her joint
initiative with fellow Supervisors
Hahn and Solis to honor deserv-
ing Armenian Americans during
April's Armenian History Month,
Supervisor Barger exemplifies what it takes to be a genuine leader, laser focused on
the well-being of constituents hailing from all walks of life.

ARCA calls upon its supporters and sympathizers, who live in the 5th Super-
visorial District of Los Angeles County, to vote in favor of incumbent Supervisor
Kathryn Barger during the March 3, 2020 primary election.

Godspeed,
Armenian Rights Council of America

Executive Board
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LOS ANGELES, CA – With coverage on
local television stations, the Armenian Na-
tional Institute (ANI) exhibit, highlighting
the accomplishments of a pair of YMCA
volunteers who were in Armenia in 1918,
continues to receive wide attention. Mark-
ing its Western United States premiere, the
exhibit was on display at the West Gallery
on the campus of California State Univer-
sity Northridge (CSUN) from October 26
through November 7 and is presently fea-
tured on the premises of the YMCA of
Glendale.

News reports on the exhibition were
covered by community journalist Gabriela Milian for
ABC7 Los Angeles (KABC) and by Maria Cozette for
Horizon TV who interviewed Armenian Assembly of
America Western Region Director Mihran Toumajan and
ANI Director Dr. Rouben Adalian, who curated the ex-
hibition, in addition to other media coverage. 

The exhibition explains the role of the YMCA and
American relief work during the first republic of Arme-
nia (1918-1920) and focuses on John Elder and James O.
Arroll who arrived in Yerevan in January 1918 to open a
YMCA center. Neither Elder nor Arroll had anticipated
being stranded as the only Americans left in the coun-
try's capital city, with all communication to the outside
world cut off when the front line faltered. World War I
was still raging at the time and Allied forces were in re-
treat on the Caucasus front. The November 11, 1918
Armistice that ended World War I was many months
away. By the time they left Yerevan in August 1919, Elder
and Arroll had become responsible for the entire opera-
tion set up by U.S.-based charities, which earned them
tribute from future U.S. President Herbert Hoover, who,
at that time, headed the United States Food Administra-
tion.

Participating in the opening ceremonies on October
26 were representatives of the co-sponsoring organiza-
tions, including Ms. Jane Stanton and Mr. Lionnel
Zaragoza of the YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles,
CSUN Office of Government & Community Relations
and its Interim Director Mr. Rafael De La Rosa, the
CSUN Armenian Studies Program and its Director Dr.
Vahram Shemmassian, the CSUN Armenian Student As-
sociation (ASA), as well as special guests Ambassador
Dr. Armen Baibourtian, the Consul General of the Re-
public of Armenia in Los Angeles, Ms. Mary Chakerian
who serves as a Field Representative for Congressman
Brad Sherman, and Ms. Nikki Perez who serves as a
Field Representative for California State Assembly-
member Jesse Gabriel (D-45).

Armenian Assembly of America Western Region Di-
rector Mihran Toumajan served as the Master of Cere-
monies and introduced a distinguished group of
speakers. Dr. Vahram Shemmassian, Professor of Ar-
menian Studies at CSUN, headed the lineup of speak-
ers. He welcomed the audience to the school and
introduced the university's plans with the recently an-
nounced $2.1 million gift dedicated to the Armenian
Studies Program.

"This exhibit once again demonstrated American hu-

manitarianism in its finest, as well as the close bonds be-
tween the American and Armenian peoples that exist
until today. Armenians in the United States have con-
tributed to this great nation in many areas including, but
not limited to, science, literature, sports, arts and culture,
politics and so on. In turn, the Armenian nation will for-
ever be indebted to the American people for their altru-
ism and benevolence shown in times of great
catastrophes and tribulations," stated Dr. Shemmassian. 

During his remarks, Ambassador Dr. Armen Bai-
bourtian reflected upon the historical meaning of the ex-
hibit with his personal thoughts about the difficult days
at the start of the Armenian republic as documented in
the photographs and testimony of the exhibit.

"The initiative of organizing this important exhibi-
tion duly serves its purpose. By means of depicting the
life and deeds of two American heroes in Armenia in
1918-1919, this photo exhibition sheds light on unknown
pages of American humanitarian undertakings in Ar-
menia and delves into the roots of Armenian-U.S. his-
torical friendship," stated Consul General Baibourtian.

Speaking on behalf of the YMCA of Metropolitan Los
Angeles, Ms. Jane Stanton cited Elder and Arroll as ex-
emplars of YMCA ideals and called upon viewers to ap-
preciate the volunteer spirit that inspired them to
assume so much responsibility.

Director of the West Gallery, Mr. Jim Sweeters, wel-
comed the audience to the exhibit and praised CSUN
ASA volunteers, who helped mount the exhibit and wel-
come the audience attending the opening ceremonies
with refreshments and information. Concluding remarks
were made by Ms. Mary Chakerian, Field Representa-
tive of Congressman Brad Sherman, who bestowed Cer-
tificates of Special Congressional Recognition upon Dr.
Adalian and Dr. Shemmassian.

Prior to the opening ceremonies, Dr. Adalian gave a
brief overview of the exhibit explaining key moments
captured by the photography and testimony of the two
YMCA volunteers in Armenia.

"While a heroic story, all of this might have been
completely forgotten had Elder and Arroll not done
something else, which was to take photographs of the
situation in Armenia. They effectively are the first docu-
mentarians of the rebirth of the Armenian nation and the
photographs they made are of a remarkable quality and
contain a wealth of information. Some of the pictures are
so dramatic that no amount of words can reconstruct the
scenes they depict," explained Dr. Adalian.

Maria Cozette of Horizon TV con-
ducted an extensive interview with Dr.
Adalian about the origin of the exhibit, its
unique elements, the importance of the hu-
manitarian undertaking of the YMCA vol-
unteers, and his appreciation of the Elder
family who shared the resources needed to
reconstruct this forgotten piece of history.

The exhibit was viewed by student
groups over the course of the following two
weeks. Seventh and eighth grade students
from the Armenian Sisters Academy of
Montrose, California visited the exhibit as
part of their school program. Separately,

KABC was present at the West Gallery when 10th grade
students of the AGBU Manoogian-Demirdjian School
(MDS) of Canoga Park, California viewed the exhibit. In
addition to interviewing Armenian Assembly Western
Region Director Toumajan, a select group of AGBU MDS
students were interviewed by Gabriela Milian during
which they voiced their own observations about what
they learned by seeing the exhibit. 

Toumajan, who spearheaded the exhibit's opening
ceremonies, also provided guided tours of the exhibition
while it was on display at the West Gallery. "On behalf of
the Armenian Assembly, I extend our profound grati-
tude to our co-sponsors at the YMCA of Metropolitan
Los Angeles and at CSUN for their dedicated partner-
ship. We are especially grateful to Mr. Suren Seropian,
Director of Development of CSUN's College of Human-
ities, for facilitating introductions to several stakeholders
on the campus of CSUN, and for generously serving as
an integral member of our team of co-sponsors," stated
Toumajan.

Upon the heels of the opening of the exhibit, mo-
mentous developments in Washington, D.C. soon put
the U.S. House of Representatives on record affirming
the Armenian Genocide. Dr. Adalian was interviewed
by international media, including Voice of America
Russian Service and Al-Arabiya News Channel, on this
major legislative accomplishment of the Armenian
American community and the importance of American
policy in the context of international recognition of the
Armenian Genocide.

The YMCA exhibit has become a critical resource for
YMCA centers in America and Armenia. The exhibit also
served as the bridging point of reference to the partner-
ship agreement struck between the Glendale YMCA and
Artsakh YMCA signed in early November.

The exhibit is currently on display until Friday, Jan-
uary 17, 2020 at the YMCA of Glendale and will be trav-
eling to other California-based centers in the new year.
To view the exhibition at the YMCA of Glendale, please
reserve a date and time with Ms. Arnella Putzel of the
Glendale YMCA by calling (818) 696-2591 during nor-
mal business hours Monday through Friday. The YMCA
of Glendale is located at: 140 North Louise Street, Glen-
dale, CA 91206.

Organizations interested in displaying the exhibit
can coordinate with the Armenian Assembly of Amer-
ica's Western Region Office by calling (818) 291-6466.



ARMENIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE EXHIBIT FEATURING YMCA ACHIEVEMENTS
TO SAVE VICTIMS OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE SHARED

ACROSS SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

YMCA of Glendale Board Members and staff with Republic of Artsakh Minister of Education,
Science and Sport Narine Aghabalyan, Artsakh’s Permanent Representative in Washington, DC

Robert Avetisyan, and Assembly Western Region Director Mihran Toumajan. 
Dr. Adalian with YMCA of Glendale Board Members Nora Yacoubian (3rd from left) and Lucy

Varpetian, Esq. (2nd from right), special guests and exhibit co-sponsors

Organizers, co-sponsors, special guests, and student volunteers at the CSUN exhibit
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Armenian Studies
Program Director Prof.
Barlow Der Mu-
grdechian announced
the appointment of Dr.
Ari ekeryan as the
16th Henry S. Khanza-
dian Kazan Visiting
Professor in Armenian
Studies for the Spring
2020 semester at
Fresno State.

Dr. ekeryan graduated from the De-
partment of Oriental Studies at the Uni-
versity of Oxford, defending his
dissertation entitled, “The Armenians in
the Ottoman Empire after the First World
War (1918-1923).” In the 2018-2019 aca-
demic year, Dr. ekeryan was an Hon-
orary Fellow at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Institute for Re-
search in the Humanities. ekeryan was a
Visiting Lecturer in the Faculty of Orien-
tal Studies at Yerevan State University
(summer of 2018) and a Research Assis-
tant in the Department of Sociology at
the University of Oxford in 2016.

ekeryan’s interest in the field of Ar-
menian Studies started to grow while he
was working at the Istanbul-based Aras
Publishing House. Teaching Armenian
history is prohibited in the Armenian
schools in Istanbul and there were only
Armenian literature classes offered, but
the content was limited due to the strict
regulations. It was at Aras that ekeryan
became more interested in Armenian lit-
erature and history, and then started to
read works from famed Armenian au-
thors.

At the same time, he decided to pur-
sue a Master’s degree at Boaziçi Uni-
versity, where he had the chance to study
the Late Ottoman period and the minori-
ties in the Ottoman Empire. These two
institutions, Aras Publishing and Boaz-
içi University, had a great impact on his
intellectual development.

When ekeryan was visiting the
Bayazid State Library to check on a few
issues of Turkish and Armenian dailies
for a book project that they were work-
ing on at Aras, a librarian, after seeing
ekeryan’s name on request forms,
brought several volumes of Armenian
newspapers, asked him to help them in
cataloging. No one knew Armenian
among the library staff, and he felt obli-
gated to help them. These were the vol-
umes of Zhamanag daily in 1918 and
1919.

ekeryan helped the library staff in
cataloguing these volumes and after-
wards he visited the library twice a week
to read the news items, articles, and edi-
torials. He was surprised when he real-
ized the significant gap that exists in
Armenian historiography regarding the
Armistice years (1918-1923). Rather than
focusing on diplomatic documents,
which are not great sources to analyze
the inner dynamics of communities, he
focused on the Ottoman Turkish and Ar-
menian dailies to track the political and
social developments and most impor-
tantly the reactions of the community
leadership as well as members.

ekeryan’s Ph.D. dissertation, “The
Armenians in the Ottoman Empire after
First World War (1918-1923)”, analyzes

the transformation of the
Ottoman Armenian po-
litical stance and the im-
pacts of social and
political developments of
the period on the post-
genocide Armenian com-
munity by examining the
Ottoman Turkish and Ar-
menian press as well as
the Ottoman archives.

ekeryan is currently working on two
projects. One is a book, An Untold Story
of Survival, which is a significant revi-
sion of his Ph.D. dissertation and sec-
ondly, he is writing an article about the
story of Armenian orphans in Corfu,
who were transferred from Istanbul in
1923 following the defeat of the Greek
forces by the Turkish Nationalists.

Students will have the opportunity to
enroll in a three-unit course, “Armenians
in the Ottoman Empire after the Geno-
cide,” to be taught by ekeryan in the
Spring 2020 semester. The course will
survey the aftermath of the Genocide in
the Ottoman Empire and will analyze the
Armenian community in the Ottoman
Empire and modern Turkey after the
First World War.

ekeryan will also give three public
lectures in the Spring semester, under the
general theme of the Armistice years.
Based on a collection of Armenian and
Ottoman Turkish press, the lectures pro-
vide new research on a neglected period
in the history of the late Ottoman Empire
and Ottoman Armenians.

The first lecture, on Friday, February
7, 2020, is entitled “An Untold Story of
Survival: the Armenian Community in
Istanbul During the Armistice Years
(1918-1923),” and will present an
overview of the political and social de-
velopments that happened in the Ot-
toman Empire during the Armistice
period and it explores how the Armenian
community organized itself while facing
political turmoil.

ekeryan has never been to Fresno
but is excited about meeting the Armen-
ian community in Fresno and is looking
forward to participating in community
events. “Fresno has a unique place in Ar-
menian history and culture, and I am
sure I will learn a lot from the commu-
nity,” concluded ekeryan.

Dr. Ari ekeryan Named as 16th Henry S.
Khanzadian Kazan Visiting Professor in
Armenian Studies at Fresno State

Burbank, California – On Wednesday,
December 4th, California State Senator
Anthony J. Portantino (La Cañada
Flintridge) hosted the annual 25th State
Senate District Women in Business Leg-
islative Update & Awards Luncheon at
The Castaway in Burbank, California.
The Women in Business Awards honor
local women who have contributed to
the economic vitality and diversity of the
25th Senate District. Women in Business
additionally celebrates women who have
contributed to the greater good of our
community. Honorees celebrated inspire
others, stimulate our workforce and run
some of the most impressive non-profits,
healthcare organizations and businesses
in the 25th State Senate District.

This year’s luncheon proudly fea-
tured Keynote Speaker Dr. Lucy Jones,
founder of the Dr. Lucy Jones Center for
Science and Society and Research Asso-
ciate at the Seismological Laboratory of
Caltech. She has been at the forefront of
all seismic movement experienced in
California and nationwide. Additionally,
the event included music performed by
the Pasadena Conservatory of Music and
Cantor Ruth Berman Harris.

The following prominent and suc-
cessful women honored include:

Volunteer ~ Talin Yacoubian
Talin Yacoubian, is the Chair of the

AGBU Western District, which serves the
Armenian community through its chap-
ters and special groups. She is also active
in AGBU Hye Green, a trailblazing
women’s group that is a platform for in-
tellectual and professional women. Talin
is a board member of the Armenian As-
sembly of American and the Armenian
Fund, as well as being a trustee of the Ar-
menian American Museum and Cultural
Center of California.

Empowerment ~ Armenian Relief
Society of Western USA

The Armenian Relief Society of West-
ern USA received the Empowerment
Award.  The ARS is an international non-
profit organization which is committed
to meeting the social, health, and welfare
needs of the community.  For thirty-five
years, the women at the helm of the or-
ganization have provided valuable serv-
ices and humanitarian assistance to both
local and international causes while pro-
moting Armenian culture and language.
Today, ARS Western USA consists of
more than 1,200 members belonging to
chapters throughout California, Arizona,
Nevada, and Texas.

Law ~ Armenui A. Ashvanian &
Lucy Varpetian

Superior Court Judge Armenui A.
Ashvanian presides over a courtroom in
the County of Los Angeles. She is the first
Armenia-born Armenian American to be
appointed to the bench in the United
States. The Western Diocese of the Ar-
menian Church named her their Profes-
sional Leader of the Year and the SEIU
Local 721 Women’s Caucus “I AM
WOMAN, Visionaries, and Agents of
Change” award. 

Lucy Varpetian, the Co-Vice Chair-
person of the Armenian Bar Association
and serves as the Co-Chair of the Associ-

ation’s Pro Bono and Judicial Evaluation
Committees. She is a Principal Assistant
City Attorney in the Glendale City Attor-
ney’s Office. Lucy serves on the Boards
of the Glendale YMCA and the AGBU
Western District Committee.

Medicine ~ Dr. Srpouhi Gasparyan
Dr. Srpouhi Gasparyan practices the

full spectrum of family medicine, includ-
ing infants, children, and adults. She en-
joys teaching and works with residents
and medical students to train future doc-
tors. She attended medical school at
Thomas Jefferson University in Philadel-
phia and completed her residency at
Kaiser Permanente.

Education ~ Ani Keshishian &
Taline Krikorian Arsenian

Ani Keshishian is the Assistant Direc-
tor of the Professional Development Cen-
ter of Glendale Community College. In
this role, she has been able to increase
student enrollment, develop a compre-
hensive course catalog, introduce new
courses, update and improve infrastruc-
ture, and strengthen community part-
nerships.

Taline Krikorian Arsenian is the pres-
ent of the Glendale Teachers Association.
She has been in that elected position for
the last four and a half years.  As an ad-
vocate, she works to protect and promote
the well-being of educators and students
by building trust, having clear commu-
nication, and proactively participating in
public and education advocacy. She has
been a math teacher in the school district
since 1999. She is the daughter of immi-
grants and the granddaughter of Armen-
ian Genocide survivors.

“It is a pleasure to honor successful
women in the 25th State Senate District.
Having a wonderful spouse who is a
thriving business executive gives me a
unique window into the challenges, op-
portunities and success of women busi-
ness leaders throughout my district.  The
women we honored this year are im-
pressive and humble servants for their
non-profits, businesses and professions.
It is important that pause and to thank
our deserving honorees for their success-
ful service that touches all of us in such a
positive way,” commented Senator An-
thony J. Portantino.

The main objective of the event was
to celebrate exceptional women whose
professional skills and commitment to
their community have made them lead-
ers and trailblazers in the 25th Senate
District. The careers of the honorees var-
ied across the spectrum of professions,
including science and technology, corpo-
rate and small business, environmental
protection, as well as non-profit organi-
zations.   The Women in Business Award
Luncheon was initiated by then Assem-
blymember Jack Scott over two decades
ago.   

Senator Portantino is the Chair of the
California State Senate Select Committee
on California Armenia, Artsakh Trade
Art and Cultural Exchange.  He recently
returned from his third trip to Armenia
and New York City where he helped
launch the historic trade MOU signed by
Governor Newsom and the Government
of Armenian.

Accomplished Armenian Women Celebrated at
Senator Anthony Portantino’s 25th Senate
District Women in Business Luncheon

Government returned 180
billion AMD in working
capital to businesses in 1,5
years 

As of January 1, 2018, the govern-
ment of Armenia had 275 billion AMD
debt to economic entities in overpay-
ments of taxes. But as of December 1,
2019, this debt comprises 95 billion
AMD, including also the ongoing VAT
debts, Prime Minister Nikol Pashinyan
said on Facebook.

“In other words, within one and a
half year the government returned 180
billion AMD in working capital to the
business. The process continues, in-
cluding in the form of VAT debt re-
turns”, the PM said.
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YEREVAN, Armenia – On November
14-15, 2019, the American University of
Armenia (AUA) held the Inaugural Po-
litical Science and International Affairs
Conference organized by The Zoryan In-
stitute and AUA with support from the
Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation. 

The two-day conference titled Arme-
nia’s Transformation in a Comparative
Context: Restarting Democratization?
brought together 21 scholars and spe-
cialists from Armenia and abroad to dis-
cuss various aspects of the 2018
Armenian Velvet Revolution and its af-
termath in a comparative context.

Dr. Noubar Afeyan, a lecturer at MIT
and Harvard Business School, Co-
Founder of the Aurora Prize for Awak-
ening Humanity and the Founder and
CEO of Flagship Pioneering, was the
keynote speaker of the two-day confer-
ence. 

The conference started with opening
remarks by AUA President, Dr. Karin
Markides; Conference Organizing Com-
mittee Chair, Dr. Alina Gharabegian;
President of The Zoryan Institute, Greg
Sarkissian; followed by remarks from Di-
rector of Armenian Communities De-
partment of the Calouste Gulbenkian
Foundation, Dr. Razmik Panossian; and
AUA College of Humanities and Social
Sciences (CHSS) Dean, Dr. Brian Ellison. 

Dr. Markides highlighted AUA’s role
in providing the Armenian government
with research-based data and analysis
that support effective decision- and pol-
icy-making throughout the government.
She placed emphasis on AUA’s mission
to promote the development of Armenia
and Artsakh. 

Expressing gratitude to the AUA fac-
ulty and staff, as well as to the partici-
pants and attendees, Dr. Gharabegian
noted, “The object of today’s conference
is to shed light on our near and distant
political futures in the context of the
April 2018 uprisings by a glance back-
ward at the country’s political and his-
torical past and through a
multi-perspectival, multi-vocal assess-
ment of our current state by experts in
various fields. The conference brings to-
gether 21 scholars and practitioners, 14

of whom are here from abroad. Their ex-
pertise covers an impressive swath of
multiple academic fields, and the con-
versation that will ensue from the ex-
change of ideas will potentially give rise
to conclusions we can draw about direc-
tions to pursue, moving forward.  Ulti-
mately, as is the goal of a conference of
this nature and the stance of the PSIA
Program vis-à-vis the government, we
hope, in part, to inform policy for the fu-
ture of Armenia.” 

In his opening remarks, President of
the Zoryan Institute, K.M. Greg Sarkiss-
ian, raised several questions regarding
the assessment of the Velvet Revolution,
he stated:

“It is our hope that over the next few
days, scholars and specialists who have
come together here in Yerevan will be
able to raise substantial questions such
as: How can we assess both the merits
and the flaws of the Revolution?” He

continued by stating, “Naturally, the best
way of addressing these questions is to
look at this process from a multidiscipli-
nary and comparative approach. The Vel-
vet Revolution in Armenia encourages us
also to think about its relevance in a
larger context, such as historical and con-
temporary responses in places with in-
creasingly authoritarian regimes, such as
Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Repub-
lic.”

The conference was comprised of five
panel discussions in two days. The first
day touched upon topics related to the
post-Soviet heritage: stagnant democra-
tization and rising aspirations, offering
comparisons within the former Soviet
space. Another panel was about con-
tentious politics, mobilization, and
media use, covering comparisons on a
wide range of activities from digital en-
gagement to street presence. The third
panel attempted to answer the important

question of how systemic the changes
were that ensued from the Velvet Revo-
lution. This panel continued the next day
with other researchers presenting their
findings and analyses of the topic. The
fourth panel tackled the issues of inter-
national relations after a political up-
heaval and available choices for small
states in foreign policies. The final panel
dealt with human rights, justice, and the
rule of law, tackling issues of stability vs.
change in Armenia and beyond.

Each panel was followed by a Q&A
session that gave the audience the op-
portunity to pose questions and offer
comments and perspectives. 

In his keynote address held at the end
of the first day, Dr. Afeyan shared several
observations about what is needed for
Armenia and Armenians worldwide. He
had this to say, 

"Over the long term I would like to
see the effort that has been put into geno-
cide recognition expand to include a par-
allel effort in genocide reversal, and the
only way to reserve the genocide, in my
view, is to reconstitute, reassemble, rein-
tegrate and basically, form an Armenian
nation of any kind that we collectively
desire, but nevertheless do it." 

The conference concluded with a syn-
thesis of the conference presented by Dr.
Hovhannes Nikoghosyan, adjunct lec-
turer at AUA Political Science and Inter-
national Affairs Program. Dr.
Nikoghosyan thanked the panelists for
their work and readiness to share their
findings with the audience and beyond,
highlighting the key takeaways of the
two day conference.  

The live-streamed version of the con-
ference for the first and second days is
available online.  For more information
about the panel discussions and the pan-
elists, please visit the PSIA Conference
2019 official webpage. 

The Zoryan Institute and its sub-
sidiary, the International Institute for
Genocide and Human Rights Studies, is
the first non-profit, international centre
devoted to the research and documenta-
tion of contemporary issues with a focus
on Genocide, Diaspora and Homeland.

Zoryan Institute and AUA Conference:
Scholars and Specialists Discuss the Velvet Revolution 

Noubar Afeyan, Conference Keynote Speaker, Founder and CEO of Flagship Pioneering

From L-R: Stas Gorelik, Gregory Areshian, Susanne Brunnbauer, and Razmik Panossian

Glendale, CA – Youth author VARAK KALOUS-
TIAN will present the third installment in The Leg-
end of V series titled PSYCHO STAR SHOWDOWN
on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2019 at 2:00pm at
ABRIL BOOKSTORE - 415 E. Broadway, Glendale.

This is the third installment in "The Legend of
V" series. Join V, his brothers Z and D, his best
friends Griff and Azilez, and new Omoh sapien
friend Vizor on a journey to the Space Garden, a se-
ries of asteroids connected by a black hole in the
center of the Milky Way Galaxy. They will unravel
the secrets of the government-hidden Project Mu-
tant, a research experiment disguised as the first
manned space expedition designed to give humans
supernatural abilities.

VARAK KALOUSTIAN is twenty years old. He
lives in Los Angeles, California with his parents and
younger brother. When he's not writing, he likes to
play basketball, play video games, travel, gook and
spend time with his friends and family. He has been
writing ever since he was seven years old. He has
published three novels in his high-octane action ad-
venture science fiction fantasy series, The Legend
of V, and he is currently working on the fourth.

Varak Kaloustian to present Book 3 of Sci-Fi Adventure Series Smoking ban passes first
reading in parliament

YEREVAN, DECEMBER 10, AR-
MENPRESS. Parliament passed at first
reading the smoking ban bill with 83 votes
in favor and 15 against.

The bill envisages a smoking ban (in-
cluding vaping) in indoor areas. Smoking
in public transportation vehicles, children’s
playgrounds, healthcare, educational or
cultural establishments will be banned by
the law. Tobacco sale, promotion and ad-
vertisement will also be regulated by the
law.

The new law will also envisage a fine
for motorists who will smoke while driving.

The opposition Bright Armenia (LHK)
party voted the bill down citing deficien-
cies. The bill was approved by the Cabinet
in September. Earlier in November, the Ar-
menian deputy healthcare minister had
said the bill also envisages support pro-
grams for potential quitters.
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